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We describe and validate a model that retrieves fractional snow-covered area and the grain size and albedo
of that snow from surface reflectance data (product MOD09GA) acquired by NASA's Moderate Resolution
Imaging Spectroradiometer (MODIS). The model analyzes the MODIS visible, near infrared, and shortwave
infrared bands with multiple endmember spectral mixtures from a library of snow, vegetation, rock, and soil.
We derive snow spectral endmembers of varying grain size from a radiative transfer model specific to a
scene's illumination geometry; spectra for vegetation, rock, and soil were collected in the field and
laboratory. We validate the model with fractional snow cover estimates from Landsat Thematic Mapper data,
at 30 m resolution, for the Sierra Nevada, Rocky Mountains, high plains of Colorado, and Himalaya. Grain size
measurements are validated with field measurements during the Cold Land Processes Experiment, and
albedo retrievals are validated with in situ measurements in the San Juan Mountains of Colorado. The pixel-
weighted average RMS error for snow-covered area across 31 scenes is 5%, ranging from 1% to 13%. The mean
absolute error for grain size was 51 µm and the mean absolute error for albedo was 4.2%. Fractional snow
cover errors are relatively insensitive to solar zenith angle. Because MODSCAG is a physically based algorithm
that accounts for the spatial and temporal variation in surface reflectances of snow and other surfaces, it is
capable of global snow cover mapping in its more computationally efficient, operational mode.
© 2009 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction
Snow cover and its melt dominate regional climate and hydrology
in many of the world's mountainous regions. One-sixth of Earth's
population depends on snow- or glacier-melt for water resources, and
people in these areas generate one-fourth of the global domestic
product (Barnett et al., 2005). Recent analyses of long-term surface
observations showa declining snowpack in the lower elevations in the
western U.S. (Barnett et al., 2008; Howat & Tulaczyk, 2005; Mote et al.,
2005), and investigations in the San JuanMountains of Colorado show
a positive feedback between dust from the Colorado Plateau and early
snowmelt (Painter et al., 2007a). Dust deposited in the snowpack
causes it to melt out three to five weeks earlier than it did before
agricultural disturbance of the western U.S. in the second half of the
19th century, as revealed by lake sediment analysis (Neff et al., 2008).
Operationally, seasonal forecasts of snowmelt-generated stream-
flow are leveraged through empirical relations based on past
snowmelt periods. These historical data show that climate is changing,
but the changes reduce the reliability of the empirical relations (Milly
et al., 2008). Therefore optimal future management of snowmelt-
derived water resources will require explicit physical models driven
by remotely sensed data along with enhancement of the surface
networks (Bales et al., 2006). The most critical snow properties for
modeling the energy and mass balance of the snow cover are its
spatial extent and albedo (Blöschl, 1991; Dozier & Painter, 2004).
We describe and validate an automated model for the retrieval of
subpixel snow-covered area and snow grain size that uses surface
reflectance data from MODIS, NASA's Moderate Resolution Imaging
Spectroradiometer. Based on an earlier model developed for an
imaging spectrometer (Painter et al., 2003) and adapted to multi-
spectral data, this newmodel (MODSCAG—MODIS Snow-Covered Area
and Grain size) uses multiple endmember spectral mixture analysis
(Roberts et al., 1998) to simultaneously solve for subpixel snow-
covered area and grain size of the fractional snow cover. Grain size
estimates coupled with an estimate of impurity concentration can
then be used to estimate the snow's albedo. Grain size is the snow
parameter that determines its spectral albedo throughout the near-
infrared and shortwave infrared wavelengths, while absorbing
impurities and, for shallow snow only, snow water equivalent reduce
the albedo in the visible spectrum (Warren, 1982). Here, we describe
the MODSCAG model and assess its accuracy with Thematic Mapper
data, field measurements of grain size, and in situ measurements of
albedo.
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2. Remote sensing of snow-covered area and grain size
The widely used MODIS snow cover product, MOD10A1 (Hall et al.,
2002, 2006), is a “binary” map, whereby each pixel is classified as
either “snow” or “not snow.” The algorithm's heritage traces back to
retrieval of snow-covered area and qualitative grain size from the
Landsat Thematic Mapper using normalized band differences (Dozier,
1984,1989) and the recognition that snowcould be discriminated from
clouds in the shortwave-infrared region (Crane & Anderson, 1984).
Version 005 of MOD10A1 contains a new fractional snow cover
product developed from a linear fit of binary Thematic Mapper snow
cover (averaged into 500m bins for fractional snow cover ofMODIS) to
the normalized difference snow index of MODIS bands 2 and 5 for a
collection of snow covered regions (Kaufman et al., 2002; Salomonson
& Appel, 2004, 2006). Vikhamar and Solberg (2003)mapped fractional
snow cover in forests with MODIS using a land cover fraction map and
linear mixture analysis.
From geostationary platforms, snow cover is generally mapped as
binary. However, a fractional snow cover algorithm developed for
mapping snow depth on the plains and level forested terrain uses the
single visible band from current Geostationary Operational Environ-
mental Satellite (GOES) platforms to infer a fractional snow cover
(Romanov et al., 2003).
Tedesco and Kokhanovsky (2007) mapped grain size assuming
100% snow cover in the North Park of Colorado where surface
measurements were made during the Cold Land Processes Experi-
ment. Their grain size errors were 5% to 40%. Grain size has also been
mapped over Antarctica using a normalized difference approach
between the MODIS band 1 (620–670 nm) and MODIS Band 2 (841–
876) radiances from pure snow pixels (Scambos et al., 2007). The
precursor model to MODSCAG using imaging spectrometer data
retrieved grain size and albedowith RMS errors of 50 µm for grain size
and 0.02 for albedo (Painter et al., 2003). The Version 004 MODIS
release contained a snow albedo product (Klein & Stroeve, 2002) that
assumes that the mapped pixel has 100% snow cover; it was evaluated
on the fairly level Greenland ice sheet (Stroeve et al., 2005) where the
assumption that the snow cover is uniform across the pixel is likely
correct. The RMS error between the MODIS retrievals and automated
weather stations was ~7%. Liang et al. (2005) evaluated a “direct
retrieval algorithm” for snow albedo over Greenland with errors of 4%.
Experiments with the Global Imager (GLI) on ADEOS-II show
quantitative results for retrieval of snow grain size and impurity
content (Aoki et al., 2007). The retrieval algorithms use absolute
reflectance values in discrete channels (Stamnes et al., 2007), thereby
requiring that the local solar illumination angle on the pixel is known,
and they also apply only to pixels with 100% snow cover. Their
algorithm has been tested over relatively level areas at four sites in
Alaska and Hokkaido.
3. Model description
In contrast to those models relying on absolute reflectance, the
MODSCAG model uses the relative shape of the snow's spectrum and
can be applied to mountainous areas where the local solar illumina-
tion angle on a slope is often unknown because of co-registration
errors between the image and a digital elevation model. The
MODSCAG model estimates the fraction of each pixel that is covered
by snow, along with the grain size of that snow. Their simultaneous
solution is necessary because the spectral reflectance of snow is
sensitive to grain size (Warren, 1982) and the spectrum of the mixed
pixel is sensitive to the spectral reflectance of the snow fraction
(Painter et al., 1998). Therefore, we allow the snow's spectral
reflectance to vary pixel-by-pixel and thereby address the spatial
heterogeneity that characterizes snow in rough terrain, and we
estimate the albedo for the subpixel snow cover instead of the
composite albedo of the pixel.
3.1. Snow endmembers, etc.
In spectral mixture analysis, an endmember is the spectral
reflectance of a pure surface cover. MODSCAG uses libraries of snow
endmembers generated with model calculations of snow reflectance
for monodispersions of spheres of radii 10–1100 µm by 10 µm and solar
zenith angles ranging from0° to 85°.We calculate their single-scattering
properties over each MODIS band with Mie theory (Mie, 1908;
Nussenzveig & Wiscombe, 1980; Wiscombe, 1980) and the hemisphe-
rical-directional reflectance factor Rλ (Schaepman-Strub et al., 2006)
with a discrete-ordinates radiative transfer model (DISORT, Stamnes
et al., 1988):
Rλ θ0;/0; θr ;/rð Þ =
πLλ θr ;/rð Þ
cosθ0Eλ;dir θ0;/0ð Þ + Eλ;diff
ð1Þ
where θ and ϕ are zenith and azimuth angles; the subscripts 0 and r
signify incidence and reflectance Lλ is reflected radiance; Eλ,dir is spectral
direct beam irradiance; and Eλ,diff is spectral diffuse irradiance. Table 1
shows the spectral bandpasses for the seven MODIS land reflectance
bands. Generally, Rλ(θ0, ϕ0, θr, ϕr) is a function of the relative difference
between the azimuth angles |ϕ0 -ϕr| rather thanof their absolute values.
3.2. Rock, soil, vegetation, and lake ice endmembers
We use hyperspectral reflectance measurements for vegetation,
rock, soil, and lake icemade in thefield and laboratorywith anAnalytical
Spectral Devices field spectroradiometer (http://www.asdi.com). We
convolved these spectra from 1 nm spectral resolution to the MODIS
bandpasses (Table 1) using the instrument spectral response functions.
Fig. 1 shows a subset of the snow and non-snow spectral library.
3.3. MODIS spectral surface reflectance
The MODIS product suite includes MOD09GA, atmospherically
corrected surface hemispherical-directional reflectance factor (avail-
able from the Land Processes Distributed Active Archive Center, http://
lpdaac.usgs.gov/). The algorithm uses the 6S radiative transfer code
(Kotchenova et al., 2006; Kotchenova & Vermote, 2007), which
accounts for elevated targets, realistic mixed atmospheres, Lambertian
and anisotropic ground surfaces, and gaseous absorption. Also
included in the MOD09GA product is a cloud state variable, which
has visually evident errors of both omission and commission in the
snow-cloud discrimination (Hall & Riggs, 2007). In the validation
effort, in order to avoid errors related to misclassification of clouds as
snow or vice versa, we created an ad hoc cloudmask by combining the
MOD09GAproductwith our estimate of the particle size of the “cloud.”
Clouds with a too-large particle size are mapped as snow instead, and
snow with a too-fine grain size is considered cloud. This collection of
steps is specific to this study and does not yet represent a proposed
snow/cloud discrimination algorithm.
At time of press, there has been no assessment of the spectral
uncertainty of the MOD09GA product over snow cover (Vermote &
Kotchenova, in press; E. Vermote, personal communication). Therefore,
Table 1
Spectral interval and pixel resolution, at nadir, for the seven MODIS land reflectance
bands [http://modis.gsfc.nasa.gov/about/specifications.php, accessed 05 July 2008]
Band Bandwidth (µm) Spatial resolution (m)
1 0.620–0.670 250
2 0.841–0.876 250
3 0.459–0.479 500
4 0.545–0.565 500
5 1.230–1.250 500
6 1.628–1.652 500
7 2.105–2.155 500
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we do not assess the uncertainty of MODSCAG as related to what would
be fictitious uncertainties. However, we are preparing an effort to assess
these uncertainties over snow with the Surface Reflectance team.
3.4. Spectral mixture analysis
Linear spectralmixture analysis assumes that the radiancemeasured
at the sensor is a linear combination of radiances reflected from in-
dividual surfaces. Sophisticated versions of the technique have been
used to infer the fractional cover of vegetation cover (Okin, 2007;
Roberts et al., 1998), soils and rock cover (Asner & Heidebrecht, 2002;
Ballantine et al., 2005), urban landscapes (Powell et al., 2007), and snow
cover (Nolin et al., 1993; Painter et al., 2003; Rosenthal & Dozier, 1996;
Vikhamar & Solberg, 2003). The linear assumption is appropriate for
spatial scenarios such as snow and rock above timberline where the
surface is near planar and interactions between different surface covers
is minor at the subpixel scale. Nonlinear analysis, which accounts for
multiple scattering between surfaces, is necessary when the surface has
a structure, such as vegetation that reflects and transmits radiation to
the snow or soil substrate and other vegetation (Roberts et al., 1993).
However, nonlinear mixtures can be analyzed with linear models
through the use of canopy-level endmembers (those that include the
multiple scattering), which we use in the MODSCAG spectral libraries.
Spectral mixture analysis is based on a set of simultaneous linear
equations that are solved for the components of the pixel-averaged
MODIS surface reflectance, i.e. product MOD09GA:
RS;λ = ∑
N
i = 1
FiRλ;i + eλ ð2Þ
where Fi is the fraction of endmember i; Rλ,i is the hemispherical-
directional reflectance factor, defined in Eq. (1), of endmember i at
wavelength λ; N is the number of spectral endmembers; and ελ is the
residual error at λ for the fit of the N endmembers. The least-squares
fit to Fi can be solved by several standard methods (Golub & Van Loan,
1996). Here we use the Modified Gram-Schmidt orthogonalization.
Analysis of residuals reveals spectral regions of poormodeling and can
be useful for separating near-degenerate spectra (Roberts et al., 1993).
The root mean squared error provides a spectrum-widemeasure of
fit for a mixture model:
RMSE =
1
M
∑
M
λ = 1
e2λ
 1=2
ð3Þ
where M is the number of bands used. RMSE is a fundamental metric
for optimizing selection of model results in the multiple endmember
spectral mixture analysis (Dennison & Roberts, 2003).
The estimate of subpixel snow-covered area comes from the
shade-normalized snow fraction fSCA:
fSCA =
FS
∑
pas;v;r
Fp
=
FS
1 −Fshade
ð4Þ
where Fs is the initial snow spectral fraction from the least-squares
solution to Eq. (2), Fp are the physical spectral fractions (non-shade),
and Fshade is the spectral fraction of photometric shade. Normalizing
by the additive complement of the shade fraction accounts for
topographic effects on irradiance (Adams et al., 1993). The estimates of
subpixel vegetation cover, rock cover, and other surface cover are
determined with Eq. (4) as well.
3.5. MODSCAG model
MODSCAG analyzes individual linear spectral mixtures for each
permutation of two or more endmembers of the spectral library, in
which no more than one endmember from a surface cover class is
present (i.e., atmost one snowendmember). Amodel is considered valid
if: (a) spectral fractions are in the range [−0.01, 1.01], (b) overall
RMSEb2.5%, and (c) no three spectrally consecutive residuals exceed
2.5%. The use of consecutive residuals reinforces conformity of the
modeled spectrum to the measured spectrum across the spectrum. In
order to account for pixelswith spectral reflectances notmodeled under
Fig. 1. Spectral reflectance of snow, vegetation, and soils. The vegetation and soils data are from laboratory or field measurements. The snow reflectance values are generated from a
radiative transfer model. In the lower right graph, the MODIS land bands are shown, along with one sample spectrum each from vegetation, snow, and soil.
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the above constraints (e.g. steep south facing slopes for which
MOD09GA reports HDRFN1.0), a duplicate set of model runs are subject
to looser constraints of (a) [−1.01, 2.01], (b) overall RMSEb5%, and (c) no
three spectrally consecutive residuals exceed 5%.
Two-endmember models (physical endmember plus photometric
shade) determine which endmembers can be scaled to match the
MODIS reflectance spectrumwithin the modeling constraints. Models
with three or more endmembers encompass proper mixture analysis.
For example, a potential three-endmember model would consist of a
snow endmember of grain radius 250 µm, coniferous forest, and
photometric shade. For each N-endmember suite of models that meet
the constraints for a pixel, MODSCAG selects the snow area and grain
size values associated with the smallest error and the tighter
constraints. MODSCAG then attributes to the pixel the snow-covered
area and snow grain size of the valid model that has the fewest
endmembers, because the solution with more endmembers is
mathematically trivial relative to that with fewer endmembers (that
is, it is easier to model a vector with increasing basis vectors that are
not degenerate). Fig. 2 shows a set of MODSCAG results for a winter
day in the Sierra Nevada.
Fig. 2. Suite of MODSCAG results for Sierra Nevada acquisition on 19 January 2008: elevation (upper left), MODIS bands 2, 4, and 3 in red–green–blue order (upper right), fractional
snow cover (lower left), and grain size (lower right). (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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In the research mode of MODSCAG, each pixel of the MODIS scene
is subjected to order 10,000 models with each pixel likely to have a
different model combination varying according to snow grain size
(snow endmember), vegetation or soil type, and the fractions of these.
A complete run of research MODSCAG for the Sierra Nevada region
(875 samples by 1450 lines, 7 bands, short integer) requires 90 min of
CPU time on an AMD Athlon XP2800+CPU, 2 GHz clock speed and
1 GB of memory. The operational version that is in testing has
improved logic and currently requires order 103 fewer operations with
a CPU expense of ~0.9 s. With the Earth's land surface area being
150million km2, the projected upper bound of computational expense
for mapping the globe at 500m spatial footprint without optimization
for regions with no snow cover or illumination is 6.7 h. This version is
undergoing testing as of writing of this paper.
The broadband albedo α of clean snow (Fig. 3) is determined from
the selected subpixel grain size, r, through the following relationship
that is fit to results from the radiative transfer modeling of snow
endmembers and albedo:
α = 1 − A θ0ð Þr B θ0ð Þ ð5Þ
The coefficient A and exponent B are sensitive to the illumination
angle θ0 (Table 2). A subsequent version of the model will include a
coupled spectral/textural approach to use dirty snow endmembers
and more complete inversion for snow albedo. The difficulties lie in
the need to use absolute reflectance values to estimate impurities,
whereas grain size can be derived from relative spectral values.
Retrieval of impurity content, along with vertical variability in grain
size, from ADEOS-II GLI data has been demonstrated (Aoki et al., 2007;
Hori et al., 2007), but only for flat or nearly flat surfaces where the
solar illumination angle is known. In mountainous terrain, one needs
to co-register the imagery with digital elevation data, and small errors
in the elevation data translate into much larger errors in the
calculation of slope and thereby in local solar illumination angle. A
generalized MODIS-based retrieval of impurity content in the
mountain snow cover remains an area where further research is
needed.
MODSCAG incorporates the following assumptions: (a) the
variability in the hemispherical-directional reflectance factor for the
solar geometry and atmospheric conditions at the time of eachMODIS
acquisition is negligible, i.e., Rλ(θ0, ϕ0, 0, 0)≈Rλ(θ0, ϕ0, θr, ϕr)within the
range of angles [θr, ϕr] observed from MODIS; (b) the effects of
impurities and the effects of thin snow on snow spectral reflectance
are not separable and these effects do not impact retrievals of snow
area and grain size; (c) linear spectral mixture analysis is valid for
multispectral scenes of alpine terrain; and (d) liquid water in the snow
does not affect the retrievals of snow-covered area and grain size. The
following paragraphs discuss these four assumptions:
(a) Painter and Dozier (2004) specifically investigated the assump-
tion that we can ignore directional effects in the reflected
radiation. In an analysis with imaging spectrometer data, they
found that for all viewazimuths other than the forward direction,
errors in fractional snow cover were less than 5% and errors in
albedo were less than 4%. For the view into the forward
reflectance direction, at large off-nadir viewing angles, aniso-
tropic reflectance can cause errors in the estimate of fractional
snow cover. However, at off-nadir viewing angles, the MODIS
pixel increases in size also, thereby sampling a larger area than at
nadir. The maximumMODIS scan angle is ±55° from nadir; thus
the pixel dimensions at the edge of the scan are about twice as
large in the along-track direction and nearly 5× as large cross-
track, so nearly 10× the area (Dozier et al., in press). This sampling
issue causes amuch bigger uncertainty in the estimation of snow
properties thando directional effects in the reflectance. However,
for changes in local view zenith due to topographic variation, the
problem can be significant. This version of the model does not
account for subpixel variability in topography.
(b) To thoroughly address the impurity component requires
coupling topographic modeling using digital elevation data,
such as those from the Shuttle Radar Topography Mission (Farr
et al., 2007), with an empirical approach that is presently in
development. Large areas of bare ground and optically thick
snowundoubtedly accompany shallowsnowthat lies in a 500m
ground-instantaneous field-of-view. Therefore, we consider the
separation of shallow snow from patchy snow to be intractable
at 500 m spatial resolution.
(c) The validity of linear spectral mixture analysis in the snow-
mapping context has been validated in areas where trees are
absent or sparse (Nolin & Dozier, 1993; Painter et al., 1998;
Rosenthal & Dozier, 1996). With canopy-level spectra, the
nonlinearities in mixing can be treated as linear mixtures up to
canopy densities beyond which no direct beam irradiance
reaches the snow beneath. In such cases, we cannot quantify
fractional snowcover and insteadmust resort to detecting snow's
presence or absence. We are exploring at what canopy densities
this threshold occurs and have published early results elsewhere
(Liu et al., 2008).
(d) Imaging spectrometer data can estimate values of liquid water
in the surface layer (Green et al., 2006). However, the MODIS
bands are too broad to detect the subtle shifts in the shape of
the reflectance spectrum between wet and dry snow, hence
retrievals with MODIS or another multispectral sensor are
insensitive to liquid water in the snowpack.
4. Validation
We validate fractional snow cover retrieval from MODIS using
fractional snow cover estimated at 30 m resolution from temporally
and spatially coincident Landsat 7 ETM+ and Landsat 5 TM data in
several regions: the study region for the Cold Land Processes
Fig. 3. Relationship between grain size (optically equivalent sphere) and broadband albedo
for direct irradiance at 30° and 60° illumination angles (from zenith) for the visible and near-
infrared parts of the solar spectrum and thewhole solar spectrum.ManyMie scattering and
multiple scattering calculations are needed to generate the figure, but the curves can be fit
with Eq. (5). Table 2 gives values for the A and B coefficients for illumination angles 30°
and 60°.
Table 2
Coefficients in the equations that fit the curves in Fig. 3, from Eq. (5)
30° illumination angle 60° illumination angle
A B A B
Visible 0.0040 0.4730 0.0029 0.4791
All solar wavelengths 0.0765 0.2205 0.0648 0.2258
Near-infrared 0.2025 0.1791 0.1689 0.1906
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Experiment in the Colorado Rocky Mountains, the Annapurna and
Khumbu Himal regions of the Himalaya, the headwaters of the Upper
Rio Grande, and the Sierra Nevada of California. TMSCAG, a new
version of the Rosenthal and Dozier (1996) spectral mixing model
adapted to the ETM+ bandpasses and radiometric characteristics,
retrieves fractional snow cover from the ETM+ and TM data.
Our approach to validation uses Landsat TM pixels within a radius
of r
ffiffiffi
2
p
from the center of a MODIS pixel, where r ranges from 500m to
2 km, to assess MODSCAG error from native 500 m resolution at nadir
to coarser resolution that accommodates MODIS geolocation uncer-
tainties of 0.5 pixel RMS error (Wolfe et al., 2002).
Top-of-atmosphere reflectance is calculated using the 2003 lookup
table for Landsat 5 (Chander & Markham, 2003) and the standard
equations from the Landsat 7 Science Data Users Handbook (Landsat
Project Science Office, 2008). Surface reflectance is estimated using
the 6S model (Kotchenova et al., 2006; Kotchenova & Vermote, 2007),
tailored to incorporate a digital elevation model to vary the atmo-
spheric optical thickness.
Water masks for the conterminous United States were created
from the National Land Cover Dataset (Homer et al., 2007). Water
masks for the Himalaya images were created manually. To avoid
masking snow-covered lakes, pixels are considered water andmasked
only if their reflectance is less than 10% in each visible, near-infrared,
and shortwave infrared band.
4.1. Validation regions for snow-covered area
The Cold Land Processes Experiment was carried out in north-
central Colorado in winter and spring of 2002 and 2003. We validated
MODSCAG retrievals within the Small-Regional Study Area (39.5° to
41°N, 105° to 107.5°W). This region has a predominantly continental
snow regime with some pockets of intermountain characteristics.
Vegetation ranges from high elevation grasslands to coniferous and
deciduous forests of varying density.
The Annapurna (28.6° N, 83.8° E) and Khumbu Himal (27.9° N,
86.9° E) study regions span the border between Nepal and the Tibetan
Autonomous Region in the Himalaya. Monsoonal variation drives the
region's climate with significant snow accumulation in mid-winter
from western flow and in late spring from southwesterly monsoonal
flow. Elevations range from 1000 m to 8850 m with dense vegetation
and no snowfall at the lowest elevations, grass and shrubs at middle
elevations, and exposed rock and snow at elevations greater than
about 5000 m.
The snow-covered part of the Upper Rio Grande includes portions
of the San Juan Mountains of southwest Colorado and the Sangre de
Cristo Mountains of south central Colorado, which have a strong
continental climatic regime. Elevations range from 2280 to over
4300 mwith scene center of 36.9° N and 106.5° W. Land cover ranges
Table 4
Binary and fractional performance metrics for comparing MODSCAG with Landsat
fractional snow cover
Performance measure Definition
Precision TPTP + FP
Recall TP
TP + FN
Accuracy TP + TN
TP + TN + FP + FN
RMSE
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
1
N − 1ð Þ ∑
N
j = 1
MODIS fSCA jð Þ−Landsat fSCA jð Þ½ 2
s
whereN = number of Landsat pixelswith fSCAzthreshold
TP: true positive (snow in the MODIS and Landsat pixels at same resolution).
TN: true negative (no snow in either the MODIS or Landsat pixel).
FP: false positive (snow in the MODIS pixel but not in the Landsat pixel).
FN: false negative (snow in the Landsat pixel but not in the MODIS pixel).
fSCA: fractional snow cover in the pixel, either MODIS or Landsat.
Table 3
Information about ETM+/TM scenes used as ground truth and results of the binary and fractional comparisons
Region Landsat no. and path/row Date θ0 ϕ0 MODIS pixels TM pixels Precision Recall Accuracy RMSE
CLPX L7: 34/32 2/15/2002 58 149 133916 5.78E+07 1.000 0.998 0.998 0.06
3/3/2002 53 147 110637 4.82E+07 1.000 1.000 1.000 0.11
4/4/2002 31 142 134721 5.79E+07 1.000 1.000 1.000 0.05
5/6/2002 30 135 116994 5.47E+07 1.000 0.997 0.999 0.04
10/13/2002 52 155 135011 5.81E+07 1.000 1.000 1.000 0.02
11/30/2002 65 159 129373 5.51E+07 1.000 1.000 1.000 0.13
L7: 35/32 11/2/2001 58 159 134018 5.70E+07 1.000 1.000 1.000 0.02
3/10/2002 50 146 85933 4.35E+07 1.000 1.000 1.000 0.10
5/13/2002 29 133 126666 5.56E+07 0.937 1.000 0.989 0.03
1/8/2003 67 155 123182 5.30E+07 1.000 1.000 1.000 0.08
3/13/2003 49 146 132711 5.75E+07 1.000 1.000 1.000 0.07
Rio Grande L7: 34/34 4/1/2001 39 140 101316 4.87E+07 0.999 0.999 0.999 0.07
4/17/2001 34 136 131659 5.69E+07 1.000 1.000 1.000 0.05
4/4/2002 38 139 129072 5.61E+07 1.000 1.000 1.000 0.04
5/6/2002 29 130 124514 5.58E+07 0.999 1.000 1.000 0.02
5/22/2002 26 124 132831 5.74E+07 1.000 0.993 1.000 0.02
Sierra Nevada L5: 41/35 3/17/2004 45 138 90896 3.94E+07 1.000 1.000 1.000 0.04
4/8/2006 36 137 75777 3.19E+07 0.998 1.000 0.999 0.06
L7: 42/34 7/27/2000 28 123 135273 5.81E+07 1.000 1.000 1.000 0.01
5/14/2002 27 127 132023 5.69E+07 1.000 0.995 0.998 0.05
7/1/2002 25 117 131907 5.67E+07 0.996 0.996 1.000 0.01
L5: 42/34 3/8/2004 50 141 134174 5.78E+07 1.000 1.000 1.000 0.06
L7: 43/33 3/12/2000 48 145 95992 4.09E+07 1.000 1.000 0.999 0.05
7/18/2000 27 124 132899 5.75E+07 1.000 1.000 1.000 0.00
2/27/2001 53 147 134983 5.80E+07 1.000 1.000 1.000 0.05
4/3/2002 40 141 122998 5.31E+07 1.000 1.000 1.000 0.04
L5: 43/33 3/15/2004 48 141 133113 5.72E+07 1.000 1.000 1.000 0.05
4/6/2006 38 141 104129 4.19E+07 1.000 0.999 0.999 0.09
Himal L7: 140/41 3/10/2002 42 135 128805 5.62E+07 1.000 1.000 1.000 0.07
5/13/2002 24 107 88057 4.01E+07 0.999 1.000 0.999 0.09
L7: 142/40 4/3/2000 33 130 119139 5.32E+07 1.000 1.000 1.000 0.08
All angles are in degrees, θ0 is the center solar zenith angle, and ϕ0 is the center solar azimuth angle.
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from agricultural fields of the San Luis Valley through coniferous and
deciduous forests to alpine tundra and exposed rock and soil.
The Sierra Nevada of California has a predominantly maritime snow
regimeof deep snowwith somehigh-elevation areasmore similar to the
drier snow of the intermountain regime. The mountain range trends
from northwest to southeast bounded on the west by the San Joaquin
Valley and on the east by the Great Basin (scene center of 38.3° N and
119.9°W). Elevations range from the foothills that transition into the San
Joaquin Valley at a few hundred meters elevation to Mt. Whitney at
4421 m, the highest point in the conterminous U.S. Vegetation includes
coniferous forests, mixed forests, alpine tundra, meadows, and brush.
Eight unique Landsat World Reference System (WRS2) path/row
combinations span the four study areas. Table 3 shows the specific
image dates (October–July) and accompanying scene characteristics as
well as solar zenith angle for the corresponding MODIS images. Solar
zenith angles for the images range from27° to 67°, while solar azimuth
angles range from 107° to 159°. Note that the view zenith angle is less
than 8° for most MODIS images in order to best assess the MODSCAG
algorithm itself with the near-nadir TM and ETM+ data.
4.2. Saturation Issues
ETM+ and TM frequently saturate over snow in bands 1 through 3,
resulting in a spectrumwith artificially lowapparent reflectance in the
visiblewavelengths. Landsat TM has a larger dynamic range in bands 2
and 3 than ETM+, resulting in fewer saturated pixels in bands 2 and 3.
Raw spectral mixture analyses of these saturation-afflicted reflectance
spectra result in erroneously lowestimates of snow fraction. Therefore,
when the three visible bands are saturated, we assume 100% snow
cover. This assumption can represent an overestimate if subpixel rock
or vegetation is present, but this is the most reasonable assumption
with the given information. In the scenarios of bands 1 and 3 saturated
or band 1 only saturated, we perform spectral mixture analysis on the
remaining bands.
Fig. 4. Fractional snow cover fromMODIS and Landsat, along with histograms of differences, for sample scenes in the four validation areas. TheMODIS retrievals are the larger images,
and they show the bounding boxes of the finer-resolution Landsat images. The black areas are masks, either because of water bodies or lack of data.
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4.3. Grain size and albedo
The physical parameter that most affects snow reflectance is an
effective grain radiusdefinedby the specific surface area, i.e. the surface-
to-volume ratio (Dozier & Warren, 1982; Warren, 1982). However,
existing data sets with which to validate MODIS retrievals have been
collected as grain size measured in the field, where often the effective
grain radius is overestimated because the observers tend to focus on the
larger grains (Painter et al., 2007b). Here,wevalidate grain size retrievals
with measurements made during the Cold Land Processes Experiment
(http://nsidc.org/data/clpx/). The field teams were trained to estimate
representative grain sizes instead of the largest grains.
Validation of remotely sensed snow albedo uses temporally
coincident measurements from the Senator Beck Basin in the San
Juan Mountains. The Senator Beck Basin includes two energy balance
towers at 3368 m and 3718 m, where detailed radiation measure-
ments are made. Elevations in the basin range from 2000 m to over
4000 m, with much of the terrain above timberline. Snow albedo is
measured in a study plot in the Senator Beck Basin with Kipp & Zonen
CM21 broadband pyranometers with spectral responses from 0.305 to
2.8 µm wavelength. The albedo relationship for MODSCAG retrieved
grain sizes comes from radiative transfer modeling of spectral albedo.
5. Results
5.1. Fractional snow covered area
We compare the performance ofMODSCAGwith Landsat using two
sets of metrics. The first set is also suitable for binary (snow/no-snow)
mapping: DoMODIS and Landsat find snow in the same places? Taking
Landsat as “truth” for pixels that either have snow or do not (above a
fractional snowcover threshold of 15%),we compare those resultswith
the pixels where MODSCAG identifies snow at the same threshold.
Table 4 shows the normalmetrics used to evaluate image classification
performance—Precision, Recall, and Accuracy. The second set of
metrics, also defined in Table 4, compares the fractional snow cover
(fSCA) values from MODIS and Landsat, for those pixels where either
MODIS or Landsat has identified snow (otherwise the vast majority of
the pixels have zero fSCA identified by both sensors). We calculate the
difference between MODIS fSCA and Landsat fSCA for each pixel and
compute the RMS error for those values.
5.2. Binary metrics
Precision describes the percentage of all positive mapping results
that truly identify snow. Across the 31 validation scenes, precision
ranged from 93.7 to 100%, with a mean precision across all scenes of
99.8%. Recall describes the fraction of all snow in the scene that is
identified. Across the validation scenes, all recalls were greater than
99.2% with an average of 99.9%. Accuracy describes the percentage of all
pixels that are correctly identified. All validation scenes have accuracies
greater than 98.8%, with an average of 99.9%. Therefore, for the binary
detection of snow cover, we can consider MODSCAG to perform at the
99.9% level for all commonmetrics (Table 3). The precisionmetric shows
that MODSCAG generally does not falsely identify snow cover, and the
recall metric shows that MODSCAG generally detects all the snow that
exists in the scene. The accuracymetric shows thatMODSCAG generally
classifies correctly pixels with and without snow.
Fig. 5. Histograms of all differences between MODIS and Landsat snow cover for the validation regions.
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5.3. Fractional metrics
In Fig. 4, we show fractional snow cover from MODIS and Landsat
and the associated histogram of fSCA(MODIS)–fSCA(Landsat) assessed
at a 2 km spatial footprint, not the native 500 m resolution because
that comparison introduces errors from the uncertainties in geoloca-
tion of MODIS and TM. For the subscenes shown, the RMS error is 6.3%
for the CLPX, 4.2% for the Sierra Nevada, 3.7% for the Upper Rio Grande,
and 7.6% for the Himalaya. For all datasets listed in Table 3, RMS errors
range from 1 to 13% with an average RMS error of 5%, thus meeting a
stated requirement of 10% accuracy for snow cover mapping (National
Research Council, 1989). The larger RMS error for the Himalaya results
from the consistent saturation of bands 1, 2, and 3 of TM at these high
elevations, thus causing a consistent (and biased) estimate of snow
cover of 1.0.
In Fig. 5, we show the region-by-region histograms of fSCA
differences. Generally, these errors are normally distributed with slight
positive biases. The positive biases owe largely to the overprediction of
fSCA in saturated pixels in Landsat images. In Fig. 6, we show the scatter
plot of MODSCAG versus TMSCAG for all scenes used in the validation.
MODSCAG and TMSCAG match well except at the highest fSCA where
saturation of TM results in perhaps erroneously high estimates. We can
think of no plausible reasons that MODSCAG would underestimate fSCA
at those levels while characterizing fSCA well at all other fractions.
We expected that as solar zenith angle increases and magnitude of
irradiance decreases, errors would increase. While the regressed
relationship between RMS error and solar zenith angle is indeed
positive (Fig. 7), these errors in fSCA are relatively insensitive to the
solar zenith angle with the relationship having R2 of 0.22.
5.4. Grain size validation
We compared grain size retrievals in mixed pixels fromMODSCAG
with the surface grain size observations made in 2002 and 2003
during the Cold Land Processes Experiment (Fig. 8). These measure-
ments came from regions with vegetation cover ranging from 0 to 80%
(fSCA 100% to 20%). Each field value represents the mean of 16 surface
measurements in each of the three, 1 km2 Intensive Study Areas for
the Fraser and Rabbit Ears Meso-cell Study Areas (MSA).
The range offield grain sizeswas 83 to 269 µmwithmean of 152 µm
whereas the range of MODSCAG-retrieved grain sizewas 90 to 300 µm
with a mean of 182 µm. The mean absolute error across the data was
51 µm and the mean error was 30 µm, indicating that MODSCAG
retrieves a larger grain size than that from the field measurements.
Additionally, errors increased with increasing grain size. This result is
consistent with the non-linear relationship between reflectance and
grain size wherein a unit change in reflectance corresponds to a
decreasing change in grain size as grain size increases. Results were
similar between the two observation periods.
That MODSCAG retrieves greater grain sizes than the field
measurements is unusual given that in general these algorithms tend
to underpredict grain size at smaller sizes (Nolin and Dozier, 2000;
Painter et al., 2003). However, the validation datasets in these previous
works came largely from stereological analysis of preserved snow
samples whereas the field measurements for CLPX were made by
multiple observerswith hand lenses and represent their best estimates
of the minimum dimension of snow particles. As such, these
measurements are not necessarily repeatable but do represent the
best available data for the given regions. We suggest that in future
campaigns such as CLPX that more quantitative and repeatable
techniques be used to characterize snow optical grain size such as
those that use local photography or spectroscopy (Matzl & Schneebeli,
2006; Painter et al., 2007b).
The frequent saturation in the Landsat Thematic Mapper data
hampers its utility to estimate grain size. When the visible bands are
saturated, and the shortwave-infrared band is dark, we can assume
the pixel is snow but with the saturated data we cannot calculate a
grain size index (Dozier, 1984, 1989).
5.5. Albedo validation
In Fig. 9, we show the time series of snow albedo from MODSCAG
and albedo at the Senator Beck study plot. Across the period, themean
error was +3.6% whereas the mean absolute error was 4.2%. Albedo
from MODSCAG tracked the dynamics of the tower measurement of
snow albedo but usually with positive bias. However, when the albedo
at the tower was greater than 85%, the bias generally disappeared and
errors were reduced to b1.5%, suggesting that new snowfall before
those measurements was relatively clean.
As noted, the albedo inferred with MODSCAG is for pure snow of
the retrieved snow grain size. Impurities are generally found in mid-
latitude snow cover (Warren & Wiscombe, 1980) and therefore, the
estimate of albedo from MODSCAG will be positively biased and
increasingly so as dust and soot concentrate at the snow surface in late
spring (Painter et al., 2007a). The next version of MODSCAG will
include treatment of impure snow endmembers to account for these
Fig. 6. Aggregated comparison of MODIS and Landsat fSCA results for all pixels with
snow detected by either sensor in all scenes used in the validation.
Fig. 7. Sensitivity of RMS error to solar zenith angle for 31 TM validation scenes.
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substantial changes in albedo, and we will examine the effect of
nonspherical particles, which produce more realistic angular distribu-
tions of snow reflectance (Kokhanovsky & Zege, 2004).
The errors in this analysis are less than the order 7% RMSE that
Stroeve et al. (2005) found in comparison of snow albedo retrievals
from MODIS (delivered in the MODIS version 4 products) with
automatic weather stations on Greenland. In comparing the improved
direct retrieval algorithm for MODIS data with in situ measurements
of snow albedo in Greenland, Liang et al. (2005) found a residual
standard error of 4% and an average bias of less than 2%. The error of
4% is consistent with the magnitude of error from MODSCAG but the
lower bias likely results from the generally cleaner snow in Greenland
than in the midlatitude snow cover of the San Juan Mountains.
Moreover, accounting for changes in directional reflectance is less
complex on the Greenland ice sheet than in the mountains. While
MODSCAG incorporates directional reflectances similarly to that used
in the direct retrieval algorithm, it does not currently incorporate
topographically modulated local directional geometry.
6. Discussion
The MODSCAG model solves simultaneously for fractional snow
cover and grain size/albedo. As such, it gives a pixel-by-pixel estimate
of fractional snow cover that accounts for changes in the snow and
non-snow spectra and does not require the assumption of pure snow
cover for the estimate of grain size/albedo.
Separate works have assessed the sensitivity of MODSCAG to
changes in view zenith angle (Dozier et al., in press; Dozier & Frew, in
press; Liu et al., 2008). This sensitivity warrants separate treatment
due to the intertwined complexities of spectral mixing, directional
reflectance, and the instantaneous field-of-view near the edge of the
scan. For example, Liu et al. (2008) show that fSCA retrievals by
MODSCAG decrease over forest canopies with increasing view zenith
angle, consistent with geometric optical modeling retrievals and
hemispherical photographs acquired under the canopy. However, the
pixel size at the edge of theMODIS scan is about 10× larger in area than
a nadir pixel.When all pixels are down-sampled to the 250mor 500m
resolution of the MODIS “land” bands, the off-nadir pixels include
information from a much larger area than their nominal coordinates.
The errors thereby introduced overwhelm other directional effects.
Dozier et al. (in press) have therefore developed a space-time
interpolation using the daily MODIS data to recover each day's best
estimate of snow properties.
MODSCAG is a physically based and geographically consistent
model. The current MODIS snow cover products available from the
National Snow and Ice Data Center DAAC are empirical and therefore
do not account for changes in snow physical properties. MODSCAG has
the detection capacity down to 10% to 15% fSCA, so it is able to detect
snow cover at lower elevations near the snowline where much of the
snow cover is in pixels where snow is not the largest surface cover. In
some Sierra Nevada examples, this low-elevation snow cover that is
completely missed by the binary algorithms amounts to 10–20% of the
total snow (Dozier et al., in press). In the snow hydrology context, this
snow will produce snowmelt runoff, and a runoff model cannot melt
snow that the model's input data do not contain.
MODSCAG can also estimate the pixel-by-pixel uncertainty in fSCA
retrievals. Individual estimates of fSCA by pixel inject unknown
algorithm uncertainty and errors into hydrologic models that use fSCA
results. However, data assimilation approaches (Clark et al., 2006) can
incorporate the uncertainty information into ensemble approaches to
understand uncertainty in hydrologic outputs.
MODSCAG is portable to other multispectral instruments that
sample the visible through shortwave infrared spectrum. It has been
selected as the Snow Cover product for the GOES-R Advanced Baseline
Imager (ABI), scheduled for launch in the 2015 timeframe. While at
Fig. 8. Comparison of grain size retrievals in the Cold Land Processes Experiment for
Rabbit Ears and Fraser Experimental Forest. Field-measured grain size is half the
smallest observed dimension, considered to be the best measure by hand lens of the
optical grain radius (Aoki et al., 2000).
Fig. 9. Validation of MODSCAG albedo with field measurements of albedo made at the Senator Beck study plot, San Juan Mountains, Colorado in 2006.
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time of writing the snow cover algorithm for the NPOESS Preparatory
Project (NPP) Visible Infrared Imaging Radiometer Suite (VIIRS) is a
simple binary product, we strongly suggest that future NPOESS VIIRS
should address snowcover requirements by using amodel that derives
fractional snow cover. The improvements in spectral sampling of these
new imagers (GOES-R ABI, VIIRS) over previous operational instru-
ments are intended to facilitate algorithmic and product advances that
can meet the requirements of user bases of the civilian and military
communities.
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